
UUFB Board Meeting 
 

Tuesday January 14, 2020, 4:00-6:00 
 
Attending: Randy James, President, Rev. Lori Hlaban, Walter 
Gunther, Usman Ismail, Treasurer; Char Lane, Secretary; Jeanine 
Darville, President elect, Jean Griffith, Caren Ross, Marilyn Martino 
 
 
2019 Board Goals 
1. Launch Strategic Planning Team 
2. Engage in appropriate leadership 
3. Assist nominating committee and recruiting a President elect 
 
Facilitator - Randy James 
Recorder - Char Lane 
Timekeeper -Jeanine Darville  
Process Observer - Walter Gunther 
 
4:30 Chalice Lighting: Randy read a poem “The Box”  
 
Check in All were well 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Usman stated he had sent out report this past 
week and it was reported no one had received. Usman stated he 
would resend. Slides regarding finances of UUFB were shown and 
discussed and Usman stated he would show slides monthly to update 
everyone on status of UUFB’s finances. 
A great year and excellent performance on income was reported. A 
motion was made to allocate $1750 monthly of the Ministers 
compensation as Ministers housing allowance and was accepted. 
Rev. Lori mentioned the Brass Roots Trio played at UUFB Sunday 
service and suggested UU donate to Fripp Friends of Music. After 
much discussion it was agreed to donate $100. from the Worship 
Committee. Motion was made and accepted. 
Usman stated Southern Sentry sent an invoice for service for all of 
2019. This was not budgegted and would be a variance against 



budget and Board needs to be aware of this matter. A request will be 
made to Southern Sentry that the bill be sent to UUFB in timely 
fashion. 
A request from Ellen Kelley was given to Usman regarding an Annual 
Certification. UUA calculates fair share of what we pay to UUA which 
in turn calculates how many delegates are sent to General Assembly. 
A motion was made and accepted that the Certification be done. 
 
Rev. Lori stated in her report that Social and Environmental Justice 
Committee had incorrect amount in her report and the amount was 
changed to $362.42.  
 
 
Headline News Column: Randy thanked Jean for doing the last 
headline news. SEJ is to do next headline news. Kate 
Joy,  Barb Banus, and Beth Moon to write. 
There was a discussion of headline news regarding future items. 
Randy stated the Board will step in when needed and the Board 
needs to be looking for a news column in March. Randy proposed to 
have this discussion again next month. 
 
Appreciation Dinner update: Mal stated on Feb 15 past board 
members and new board members and spouses are invited to her 
home for an appreciation dinner. The dinner is for those who helped 
with the anniversary dinner. A request was made for allocation for 
flowers, wine, etc. covered under hospitality. A motion was made and 
accepted to cover expenses up to $150.  
 
Donate by phone: Sunday Jeanine discussed how to donate by phone 
and how the monies go directly into the UUFB account. 
Discussion followed and a motion was made to add a QR code to the 
order of service to facilitate paying by phone and approved. 
 
Health Congregation Team Appointment: Lori reported progress, and 
will work on it for next time. 
 
2020 Board Retreat: Discussion on when to do the retreat with goals 



and leadership, maybe a Saturday. Myers Briggs analysis suggested. 
Lori suggested to contact Frank Cummings. 
Randy reiterated board retreat goals need to be addressed. 
Suggested by Caren to hire a professional facilitator, Randy 
suggested to leave on agenda for next month and he will look at board 
goals. Jeanine suggested goals and Myers Briggs can be done 
separately and would like to get goals done. Randy suggested to ask 
Frank to do Myers Briggs so as not to take up entire meeting. Lori 
suggested Frank come to board meeting. Randy to send email to find 
date for retreat and to look at goals. Lori to get Myers Briggs out to 
board members. Randy looking at date for retreat. 
 
Member removals: Cindy Carr Grice and Brigid Fackrell at their 
request; motion made to remove both from UUFB and approved. 
 
Amazon Smile Program: Jeanine explained Amazon link to UUFB. 
You are donating a small percentage of whatever you order which 
does not come from your account. After discussing a motion was 
made to authorize Jeanine to implement. 
 
Security Policy at UUFB: Mal discussed having a policy on security 
procedures due to climate of our nation. Walter discussed what 
the the ramifications of one having a gun at services. Caren 
suggested we need a plan in place. Lori agreed we need a plan and 
need to be prepared however we need a peaceful sanctuary. Mal is on 
Policy Comm. and suggested safety policy needs to be in place and 
suggested contacting the Task Force previously created. Lori reported 
people who were on the Task Force. Jeanine asked who needs to be 
contacted for Emerg. Preparedness Task Force. Walter stated the 
board is responsible for contacting and reactivating the Task Force. 
Mal stated she would contact. Randy stated we may benefit from a 
seminar given by the sheriff’s office. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Strategic Planning Committee Charge and Appointments: Lori 
Nothing done. Jennifer Rhodes now on committee and has prior 



knowledge about the process. 
 
Other: Usman discussed the lock box at bank and stated we need a 
resolution to authorize Jeanine to use lock box. Motion made and 
approved. 
 
Time 5:18 Jeanine 
Process Observation: Walter good job, well done, well run 
Motion to adjourn Jeanine 2nd Walter 
Adjourn 5:18 

 

Respectfully submitted, 
Char Lane 
 


